
                                                
 

 

Please be aware that our rental pool is on private property and will be under 24-hour surveillance.  Be 

respectful and keep your dog in the pool area at all times.  Smoking is not permitted on the property.   

 

Pool rental procedures: 

 All members must meet with Amber or Ross Brown for their first rental.  Please contact Amber 

at (845)266-8486 to schedule. 

 

 All handlers must have a signed liability waiver for the current season on file.  This includes 

guests!  Waivers are located in the box at the registration shed.   

 

 Pool rentals for Basic members are $20/hour; $10/dog for guests.  Pool rentals for Elite 

members are included with membership; $10/dog for guests.  Elite members are limited to 3 

(one hour) rentals per calendar week.  If you owe payment, please put it in the drop slot on the 

box located at the registration shed.   

 

 Automated Calendar For Pool Rentals:  http://teamup.com/ks395q121gk5eipx12 
 

o When using the calendar, enter the first and last name of the member responsible for 
the rental on the “title” line.  Choose the date and time of your rental.  All rentals should 
be one hour increments and on the hour.  Change the sub-calendar to “pool rental”.  
Enter the names of all humans and dogs that will be on the property on the “who” line.  
Please check to make sure your rental information is correct before saving.   

 

 Pool rental requests are not accepted more than 2 weeks in advance. 
 

 Email Sharon (poolrental@hudsonriverairdogs.com) to cancel or change a rental. 
 

 Rentals made not following these procedures will be deleted.  Please check the calendar 

before your rental.   

Pool Rental 

Rules 
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The following rules apply to ALL who rent the pool:  

1. Enter the property at our private driveway and park in designated areas only.   

2. Please do not arrive earlier, or leave later, then your scheduled time.  Be aware that there may be 

people before and after you.  Do not use the pool past your scheduled time. 

3. Please pick up after your pups.  There are waste stations for dog poop located near the entrance and 

at the rear of the pool.  

4. Handlers under 7 yrs. old must wear a life jacket or be accompanied by a parent or guardian while on 

the dock. 

5. Dogs in heat are NOT allowed on the property.  

6. Any dog that appears to be ill or injured may be asked to leave the dock and pool area.  

7. Choke collars, prong collars, gentle leaders, halti-collars, or any other collar other than a flat buckle-

type collar, are not allowed on the dock.  Any collars of this nature must be removed prior to competing 

on the dock at any time, including during practice - for the safety of your dog(s).  

8. All dogs must be on leash while outside the gated area.  Do not leave dog(s) unattended for any 

reason.  

9. Please take the last 5 minutes of your rental to clean up and skim the hair out of the pool.   

10. Please make sure all gates on the dock and pool area are closed before you leave.  

 

 Please email us (poolrental@hudsonriverairdogs.com) or call Shaun Uldrikus (860-922-6925) 

with any problems or issues you see at the pool in regards to site maintenance, pool cleanliness, 

portable toilets etc.  

 

 Please adhere to the rules to prevent unscheduled pool shutdowns during prime time. Thank 

you in advance for leaving the area as good, if not better, than it was when you arrived.  

 

Pool Rental Hours: 
 

 9am – 7pm (times subject to change for events, weather, and daylight) 
 

 
 The pool will be closed periodically for routine cleaning. 


